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»BP TO PEECT BUSINESS THE BIGGEST AND BEST YET i WILL MEiOttawa, Ont., Aug. 3.—Having regard to the World-Wide financial 

crisis, which has developed upon the outbreak of hostilities In Europe, 
and In view of the action of the Imperial Government for conserving 
the financial and commercial Interests of the United Kingdom, the Min
ister of Finance announces on behalf of the Dominion government that, 
while It Is not probable that such action on its part will be required, it 
stands ready to issue Dominion notes to such amount so may be neces
sary against securities deposited by the banks and approved by the 
Minister of Finance.

The Minister of Finance further announces that the government 
has authorized the chartered banks of Canada to make payments In 
bank notes Insteed of in gold or Dominion notes until furthe 
agreement In that behalf. This action will tend to conserve the Cana
dian gold supply against demands of the foreign sources, a course now 
being followed by all the leading nations of the World.

The minister further announces that the government has authoris
ed the chartered banks of Canada to issue excess circulation to an 
amount not exceeding fifteen per cant, of their combined unimpaired 
paid-up capital and restore reserve fund from this date ustll further offi
cial announcement.

Any necessary special legislation will be obtained at the next ses
sion of parliament.

The minister further announces that the government will if neces
sity should arise, give every other possible assistance In order to pre
vent any avoidable interruption of stable business conditions, and for 
this purpose it will not hesitate to use the fullest extent all existing 
powers and to ask furthef powers from parliament If that oaurse should 
seem necessary.
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TUEOn Wednesday morning we commence our August Clearance Sale. All 

goods have got to be cleaned out for the immense arrivals that are coming 
in to fill this enlarged store. We have got to get used to bigger things in this 
store, because our premises are just about double what they were, and we are go
ing to start in with making bigger reductions than ever before, to effect a clearing 
of certain lines. You know that means much, because this store has a reputation 
for not doing things by halves.

LADIJE8 WHITE COT**DN DRESSES—Seventy-five of them worth from $4.50 to $7.50. to be sold 
at $1.00 each.

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS—Two hundred of them, both tailored and fancy, worth from $1.00 
to $1.50, to be sold ht 39 cent* each. «

ONE HUNDRED VERŸ FANCY VOILE. PERSIAN LAWN AND MUSLIN SHIRT WAISTS from 
$1.60 to $2.75, to be sold at fo cents each.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, both white and colored—Over three hundred of them placed on the 
counter for qqiqfc sellijlgj the prjce§ are fropa £0 cents to $3.50 each.

LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS—Your choice of twenty-five suits worth up to $20.00 at $9.99. Tbeset 
are all this season’s make, beautifully trimmed, silk lined coats, and many of them have the Russian 
tunic skirt».

DRESS GOODS—Over a thousand yards of dress goods are in the sale at about quarter their regular 
price. You will find them on the front counter marked from 10 cants a, yard up to 36 cents. The latter 
price includes a lot of 56 inch goods that are worth $1.00 a yard.

At the Cotton Goods Counter three large piles of PRINTS. GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAYS, and many 
other weaves of cdtton wash goods are priced at 6b., 7 1-2c. and 10c. a yard. Many in this tot are worth 
as high as 25 cents a yard.

HOSIERY—LADIES' TAN OPEN WORK LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS, worth SO cent, a pair 
Sale price 10 «ante.

CHILDREN’S COTTON STOCKINGS, worth frpm 16 cepts to 26 rents; your choice S cents a pair.
MEN’S GREY SOCKS, silk embroidery. SO cents a pair; sale price 10 cente.
DRESS TRIMMINGS, a very large lot ot them to be sold at 6 cents a yard; eome of them were as 

high at 35 cent,. __ ____________________ __________

Continued from page 1.
Of the Council, in addressing t he House, declared that he did 
not believe that Sir Edward Grey had given sufficient reasons 
why England should intervene in the continental war. He 
was interrupted by a chorus of angry shouts from various sec
tions of the chamber. Keir Hardie and several other speakers 
appealed to the government to make one last supreme effofT 
in the interest of peace. Their remarks were the subject of hos- 
til demonstrations.

Ramsay McDonald declared that the labor members would 
support the government because of the developments in Bel
gium. ,

Keir Hardie again interposed objections. He stated that 
some of the labor members would do their best to rouse the 
workers in opposition to war. These workers who oppose in
tervention. Hardie declared, will united to demand relief mea
sures to deal with the inevitable destitution that must accom-

summer

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The 
la still turning its eyes a 
ward London, hoping for 
fearing and preparing fo 
tion in the conflict. Pi 
later White and Postmas 
Pelletier this morning 
ministers at Ottawa. 
(Rogers arrived from the 
afternoon.

Ron. Martin Burrlll ana 
Lougheed are hurrying es 
berta and British Cdlumb 

Hon. George B. Foster 
to Newfoundland with thi 
Trade Commission,ha8 not 
from. He was due to ar 
ney this morning. It hat 
larly suggested that his 
indicate that he has been 
the German cruisers rumc 
been off St. Pierre. The 
expects to hear from Ht 
ter this afternoon.

The Governor General 
Ottawa about 1 o’clock i 
lag. Tomorrow he will 
advisers, discussing the ;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier h 
to Ottawa, and it is etpe

V Till be asked to confer
\ ministration for the ear

of a contingent.
The Department of Mi 

ning night and day in all 
of the service. The ad
beads and the technical < 
had their leave cancelle 
been ordered to hold th 
readiness for consultatic

Communications are 
passing between Ottawa 
Hon. George H. Perley, v 
British capital, is keeping 
ment informed as to c 
there.

There are a great man 
in England or on the con 
friends in Canada are s 
quiring as to their wher 
such enquiries are refer 
Mr. Perley - at the Ca 
Commissioner’s office fo

It is reported that owin 
collations of sailings by 
largest passenger lines, 
finding it difficult to oh 
which will take them to < 
erican or a Canadian po

r official
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pany war.
The entire communication made by the foreign secretary to the 

House of Commons on hie second appearance there today was as fol- FIRE LADDIES 
WILL ENJOY I 

LINE HOLIDAY

"A message has been received from the Belgium legation here stat
ing that Germany sent to Belgium at 7 o’clock last evening, a note pro
posing to Belgium friendly neutrality, coupled with the free passage 
through Belgium territory of troops, promising the* maintenance of Bel
gium independence at the conclusion of peace, and threatening. In case 
of refusal, to treat Belgium as an enemy. The time limit of twelve hours 
was fixed for the reply.”

This statement was received with murmurs from all parts of the 
house, and then Sir Edward Grey continued:

•Belgium answered that an attack on her neutrality would "be a 
flagrant violation of the rights of nations, that to accept the German pro
posal would be to sacrifice her honor, and being conscious of her duty 
Belgium was firmly received to repel aggression by all possible means.”

The Belgian reply was received with cheers by the members, and 
Sir Edward concluded with the declaration that the British govern
ment had taken the information received into grave consideration, and 
that he would make no further comment.

Great Britain has mobilized her forces and awaits events. Today 
she is not a belligerent power, nor is she a neutral one. The govern
ment has given France assurance that the British fleet will not per
mit the German fleet to attack the French coast. It has not yet pledg
ed itself to contribute an army to the continental war.

The British Government regards with the deepest distrust Ger
many’s violation of Belgium’s neutrality, but makes no declaration as to 
whether it considers thst measure provocation for war.

This pronouncement of government policy—the result of two days 
almost continuous deliberations, was made to the House of Commons 
this afternoon, by Sir Edward Gray, secretary of state for foreign af
fairs.

AGAIN ISSUED i

Men from local department 
made fine appearance on 
parade — Tournament in 
Halifax.

thousands eagerly await
ed latest news — Special 
bulletin service made 
tremendous hit. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

59 CHARLOTTE STREETFiremen from different parts of the 
province west and north of St. JohnThe interest in the situation in 

Europe was greater than ever among 
the people of St. John yesterday and 
practically the only subject of 
versatton was the prospects of war 
and England's share in it. The 
Standard again issued a special edi
tion about half past nine last even
ing. and this 
latest news
centres. Besides the epei 
The Standard maintained 
bulletin service and by means of a 
lantern displayed different despatches 
as they arrived. Prince William street 
in front of this office was blocked 
with citizens eager to learn details 
of the situation. This service will be 
continued each evening as long as the 
trouble in Europe continues.

The enterprise of The Standard was 
the cause of much favorable comment, 
and the service given the public was 
highly appreciated. As the different 
despatches were displayed the crowd 
cheered, and every reference to Eng
land was the cause of an outbreak of 
enthusiasm.

The Theatres also announced the 
news as it was received. At the Im
perial the large audience last evening 
sang God Save the King, tyid loudly 
cheered when the different messages 
were shown.

The crowd at the Opera House was 
also enthusiastic and sang the Na
tional Anthem and cheered every 
reference to the British army or

The war spirit hqp 
the people of St. John 
every man. woman 
city is watching with the keenest 
interest for every bit of news from 
the Motherland.

left here last evening on a special 
train for Halifax where they will take 
part in the big firemen’s tournament

The men from the local department 
with firemen from Fredericton and 
Fairville formed up at the Hook and 
Ladder House, King street east last 
evening about eleven o'clock and 
headed by the Carleton Cornet Band 
paraded to the Union Station, where airy, Montreal.
they entrained. The procession was Col. Rogers, with Third Prince of 
viewed by many citzens and the sta- Wales Dragoons, Grafton, Ont. 
tion was crowded with people. The Major Sam Sharpe, M. P. 
men carried torches in the parade. Major E. A. MacDougall, with 9th 
The parade was a credit to the fire Battery, C. F. A., Toronto 
department. Major W Hart McHarg, Vancouver.

All the firemen who went to Hall- Captain C. J. .Armstrong, with 400 
fax will take part in the monster pa- men, Railway Pioneer Corps 
rade that will be one of the features Captain Charles E. McGeee, with 
of the tournament. twenty experienced riflemen.

Every St. John fire company was Captain W. W. Irwin, with 100 cav- 
represented and it is expected that alrymen. .
every department in the three prov- Captain C. B. H. Morton, on behalf 
inces will send strong representations, of Canadian Military Institute, Toron-

colored

relieve American tourists stranded 
there and unable to get cash for their 
checks and letters of credit

that there was no further official ac
tion to be announced pending more 
definite news from London.

Navy Veters’ Association.
Col. A. C. Hanson, 26th Dragoons, 

Eastern Townships.
Col. W. S. Buell. Brockvile Regl-

Col James J. Riley, with 17th Cav-
trying hour of suspense for the British people is pro

longed indefinitely.. Meanwhile the German embassy in London is ex
erting every effort of diplomacy to Induce Great Britain to hold aloof 
from the conflict, and to bring public opinion to Germany's side. The 
Counselor of the German embassy issued a strong appeal for the neut
rality of Great Britain, asserting that Germany would agree to keep her 
fleet from attacking the northern and western coasts of France, if Eng
land would pledge neutrality, and argued that England would gain more 
in the end by standing outage the European war, and using her in flu
ence as

Referring to this suggestion, the British foreign secretary said: “I 
have only heard that shortly before I came to the house.” He raised 
his voice and rapped the table 
is far too narrow an engagement.”

Sir Edward Grey disp-lled the shadows of doubt which flickered ov
er the Triple Entente in the minds of many Liberals by exposing 
some milestones in the history of the repproachment, revealing it a* 
esentially a national one with France, without definite obligations.

Finally, on the one tremendously vital question— a question upon 
r to which the British Empire and the whole world are hang-

ve to the people the 
om the European 

ecial edition

Therefore the ga
fr London, Aug. 3.—John Burns, presi

dent of the Local Government Board, 
has resigned. He is in disagreement 
with the war policy of the government

HALI FAX-BERM U DA
CABLE BROKEN.a special

Halifax, Aug.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The cabinet coun- Company’s service to

tonight, is interrupted. The cable is thought 
to be broken about 15 miles from 
Kingston. Ja. The break was prob
ably caused by the earthquake report* 

from the Imperial government, and ed at Kingston today.

3.—Halifax-Bermuda 
the West Indies

oil sat until after ten o’clock 
When the ministers left Sir Robert 
Borden intimated that no further word 
of importance had been received THE RESIGNATION 

‘MPT. J. k II
mediator when the moment was rips.

before him sharply, declaring: "But that

Our Big Map and Read Fullest War Bulletins Inside 
and Outside the Theatre Yesterday l

Thoueanda Scanned

m The "Grand Manan St 
■ regret very much the r
m Cgpf J. A. Ingeraoll, fo 
^ of Str. Grand Manan, w 

years has filled the off 
greatest ability and to t 
isfaction not only to the 
the whole community on 
Grand Manan.

During this long peril 
as .captain the company 1 
changes, but Capt. Ingt 
ways been ready and wil 
best for the interest of 
and public. While on i 
has made many friends 
tesy and faithfulness, an 
miss him at his accustoi 

We wish him much 
prosperity in all his futur 
and trust that he may li' 
joy the rest he has so he

LAWTON C. GUI 
Manager of the Grand 1 

boat Co.

IMPERIAL ~VISH™to.
E. D. Ingatus, D’Hpsier. for 

citizens of Montreal, offering to raise 
company. Montreal.

G. Campbell, ex-M.P., raise and 
command troop scouts, etc., tVinni-

a Great Hit.the answe
ing whether the government considers that Germany’s policy compels 
Great Britain to war. the foreign secretary left an impression of doubt. 
That doubt may reflect the mind of a cabinet not wholly unanimous, 
and the interpretation drawn by many is that Sir Edward Gray’s speech 
to Germany was a hint that if she will keep her soldiers off Belgian 
soil, and her battleships away from the coast of France, that will be the 
price of Great Britain's armed neutrality.

$5.00 PKIZE 
For Best 500-Word De
scription of this Film by 
Boy or Girl.
Prizes, 5 Tango Racers. 
Writings Must Be In by 
Friday Noon.

“SPORT AND TRAVEL
IN CENTRAL AFRICA”

Elephants,

Panthers,
Leopards,
Monkeys,
Vultures.

Ipeg
R. B. Bennett, M. P.. will produce 

cue thousand men for active service.
Veterans' Association Volunteers, 

Nelson. B. C.
Clarence Jameson. M. P.. Halifax,

Extra

—Four Reels of Adventure.— 
______By Pathe Freroo.______LIMITES 111 BEILS 

OPPOSED TO 11 DECUBITUS
N. S.

J. A. Edwards, in behalf of mem
bers of army and navy veterans, Mon
treal.

Nursing, Sister K. Harvey, Mon
treal.

Nursing. Sister S. A. Paquette, Car-

SPECIAL NOTE: Our Program this Change Contains the Merit of 
Having as Its Chief Film Feature a Wonderful Trip up the Nile and in 
the Very Heart of the African Jungle. It is a Remarkable 4,000 ft. of 
Photoa—Real, Thrilling and Highly Educational.OFFER SERVCESa firm hold on 

», and practically 
and child in this

RUTH BLAI8DELL, 
Concert Soprano.

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA, 
Ten Professionals.Militia De- leton Place.

er flood ofpartmen
offers to enlist from all parts of thel to.
Dominion. Almost all the regiments 
and every branch of the service are tori a, B. 0. 
represented covering every province.
Apparently the whole militia aevice 
of Canada Is ready to respond at 
once to the call to arms. Several 
members and ex-members of parlia
ment have sent in telegrams offering 
themselves for active service or vol
unteering ^0 raise men. 
young women have ask»
as Red Cross nurses. The Boy Scouts „ .
and the Canada Corps are not be- bankers arranged with the State and 
hind the grown-ups. Treasury Departments tonight to send

Some of the offers which came in $3.500,000 in gold coin to Europe to 
today are as follows:

Seuator Col. James Mason, R. G.,
(Toronto).

Col. Maunsell, Ottawa.
Col. Sam Steele, i Winnipeg), with 

20th Infantry Brigade.
Col. J. L. McAvity, 62nd Regiment,

St. John, N. B.
Col. B. A. Scott. Quebec
Col. W. J. Dec O'Grady. 90t$ Regi

ment, Winnipeg.
Col. J. Aiken, 29th Light Hqrse,

Galt, Ont.
• Col. Jos. McKay. Fernie Army and

Aug. 3—The 
reports anoth Nursing, Sister C. E. Brider, ToronGUIWEE WIH IE 

OR FLOUR FROM 
0.5. OR CIR1DI

A small group of Radicals, during the period of adjournment of the 
House of Commons, met and passed a resolution that after hearing Sir 
Edward Grey's speech they were of the opinion that there was not suffi
cient reason in the present circumstances for Great Britain interven
ing ,n the war. and urging the government to continue negotiations with 
Germany with a view to maintaining British neutrality.

Philip E. Morrell, Liberal, said the best that could be said for the 
Entente after eight years was that it was going to land England into a 
war. simply because a few German aoldlers wanted to cross Belgium.

g that it was a war 
dr

AND QUEEN 
MARY IN HEARSES WEEKLYKING GEORGE ed.Nursing. Sister M. E. Maillard, Vio

Ah TWO GOOD COMEDY FILMS !,

FRI.I
Lau
Stu

WAR BULLETINS KATHLYN SERIES 
and Regular Show.

MARY PICKFORD 
and Regular Show.WED. iFIFTl MILIUMS 

EMERGENCY I
The Laborltes joined in the protest, declarin 

made by the diplomats, not by the people. J. Keir Hardie asked what # 
action was going to be taken to alleviate the sufferings of those who 

pressed by the war. He said he would do all he could to 
rkingmen against the proposals of the government.

A score of 
ed to be sentLondon. Aug. 3.—The government 

has decided to guarantee war risks 
on wheat and flour shipped 
nadian or United States ports to the 
United Kingdom under existing con
tracts. the premiums to be paid by 
the importer, and to be charged by 
him against the eventual receiver.

This step is being taken to secure 
8,600,000 quarters of Canadian wheatr

Washington, Aug. 3.—New Yorkwould be hard r 
arouse the wor

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. David Lloyd George, announced 
that the government had made arrangements for war rnka for ships’ 
cargoes, of which full detail, would be given later. Regarding the com
plaint of J. Keir Hardie that the bill passed that day was for the protec
tion of a small section of the community, the Chancellor laid It was es
sentially a measure to protect the whole credit system. Unies» steps cf 
that kind were taken, hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions, of 
workmen might be thrown out of work.

The cabinet held a session during the recess, and were escorted to 
and from the house by cheering crowds.

MORE MYSTERY, MORE THRILLS Ufrom Ca- .

More Novelty, More Sensation
Second Chapter of the Great Serial

New York, Aug. 3.—T 
of the United States Ti 
an overnight conferenci 

! the issuance of one hu 
dollars in emergency 

I turned to Washington fo 
with bankers of other < 
left the first consignme 
ency bank notes—about 
reached this city and v 

I the Sub-Treasury.
All restrictions on tl 

currency which may be 
section of the Bank Law 
today by the House in a 
passed 231 to 6 and hu 
the Senate.

President Wigon t( 
special message to Coi 
immediate' approprtattoi 
for- relief of distressec 
abroad.

•N
DIED. IThe Million Dollar Mystery Mabel’s Nerve, Comedy—

Miss Normand and a Train
ed Horse................................. >QThrows a most intense cloak of 

story, and
DECCON—At Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

July 30th, Charles Frederick Dec- 
con, formerly of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, Montreal.

mystery over the 
abounds in excitement See it 
today. If ,you missed the first 
chapter get in line now .

< iWARSHIPS TO CIRRI 
GOLD FOR RELIEF OF 

STRANDED AMERICANS

THE WHEELS OF 
JUSTICE CLOGGED 

Western Drama.
U

EEBEHCSIIIIUI SMfICES 
LIFE II COBH'S CIUSE

' Copy of “Our Mutual Girl” Magazine 
to first 300 ladies attending matinee.Wed.

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reeesve over 

$3,000,000.00
The Dominion Trust Company's 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first mortgages on Inside re
venue producing city properties 
fully covered by insurance.
, Each mortgage is specially ear
marked for the investor or group 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company’s assets.

mortgage 
amounting to many millions of dol
lars have been placed by the Do
minion Trust Company, in no case 
has any loss resulted in either 
principal or interest, better still 
the company has never yet had to 
foreclose on any property.

The investor nets seven per cent 
on these certificates or five per 
cent, where the unconditional guar 
antee of the company is desired 
as additional secqrity. In either 
case the investor is relieved of 
the necessity of supervision of the 
collection of principal or interest.

Certificates are issued for $106.06 
and ypwarde.

First mortgages on Improved 
real estate have for centuries been 
recognized as one of the safest 
forms of investment.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH

BIG ACTS WITH 
Brilliant Film DisplayA LITTLE BIT MORE THAN USUAL—2

WANAMAKER’S ACT No. 2ACT No. 1New York, Aug. 3—Use of a United 
States warship to earn- to Europe $3,- 
500.000 in gold for the relief of stran
ded Americans was proposed by New 
York bankers today and Benjamin 
Strong .Jr., president of the Bankers' 
Trust Company, left for Washington 
to make the suggestion to President 
Wilson. The gold is ready. It was 
withdrawn from the sub-treasury to
day and is packed In kegs in the 
vaults of the trust_company.

ITALY WILL NOT
REINFORCE HER TROOPS.

WALDEN WHIPPLETHE SMILETTA SISTERSLondon, August 3.—The Paris correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company wiring tonight says that confir
mation has been received there of the report that the French 
aviator Garros- deliberately sacrificed his own life and his 
monoplane to wrecirabig Zeppelin dirigible which was recon- 
noitering over Toulon, the frontier.

Garros tried to hit the Zeppelin a. glancing blow but fail
ed. He then deliberately steered his machine against the 
structure of the dirigible at full speed and wrecked it, killing 
everyone of the Zeppelin’s crew. Garros himself was said to 
have been burned to death in (he wreckage when his gaso
line tank exploded.

Restaurant with 
Cabaret The Funny Men From Buehville, 

Incidentally Offering Unique 
Selectlona on the Banjo

Thure.—"The Boys That Beat It ” 
WIXEN A BEHAN_______

Novelty Acrobatic Girls in Vaud
eville up-to-dqte with 

pretty costumes
TODAY, AFTERNOON and EVENING
THE IONIAN LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 

With Kubelli.
HEAR MISS EDYTH WOOD elng 

“In the Candlelight’’ and “if 
They'd Only Move Old Ireland 
Over Here.”

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY DAY —
11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.

JAPANESE ROOM FOR LADIES. 
ST. JOHN’S MOST POPULAR DIN

ING HALL,

Let us SupfBella of Auati”—2 Part Drama 
Weekly New»—Of Interest to all

“The

IBÜILDE 
1 CASTINl

wWe furnist

YOUR
Although

London, Aug. 3.—The French Em
bassy in London has been informed 
of the declaration bf Italian neutral
ity, and that Italy will probably call 
out one or two classes of the army, 
but with no aggressive Idea, such ac
tion being simply to defend her neu
trality. It is added that Italy does 
not intend to re-enforce her troops, 
either on the French or Austrian 
frontiers.

It is also

PROMPTL

Cast Iron C 
Coal Doors, Sash 
and all other cast 
building construe

PORT Of MONTREAL CLOSED FOR
FIRST TIME IN ITS HISTORY tKING SQUARE

STRUCTURALannounced that 
her neutrality

officially
Turkey will tproclalm t

Montreal, Aufl. 3.—The port of Montreal wae closed tonight, for ln the present Situation.
the first time In its history. Today a tug Beet patrolled the lower har- ----------
bor and a force of two hundred men were sworn in thle evening, to ex- BARS USB OF WIRELESS 
dude all landsman from the wharves. Sailors In vessels in port will be BY MERCHANT SHIPS.
•Ilowed to leave their ships only under escort. No vessel will be permit- London. Aug. 8.—The British Ad-
ted to cqme into port or to leave, without an express writ being granted, miralty has Issued an order prohibit- 

Precautionery war moasuras have resulted In a complete dteorgan- rag the use of ^L®^88'hv 
union of th, .hi,, and men In Montreal. All concerned war, notified water, *»»*Ortted Kingdom fc,
personally thla morning of the Immediate calling out of the navy re- mhrehantmeB, trtd«h muti d amantle
jprvr- -.......... * :rf-* »■* 'lector of the pert. their aparatus when oraerea.

including Beams. 
Tecs, Bars, Bolt

Call, write or
Bank British North America James EleiBuilding Market Square.

^JPau^ongley^—^ManagH^ Phoenix Four

5? ■

.... s »J

f

OPERA HOUSE
3rd BIG WEEK

Mack’s Musical Revue
AND VAUDEVILLE

TODAY and All This Week at 2.30 and 8.15 
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
nmrrc . MATINEES—Orchestra 25c.; Balcony 10e. r HIVE J • NIGHTS—Oroheatra 26o.; Balcony 10o.; Gallery 16c. 

Box seats reserved, 50c.

RIVER EXCURSIONS

Steamer Elaine
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

Qoiag 1.46 p.m* return» five p.m. 
Tickets, fifty cente.
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